
Q1) Please complete the below table in relation to international recruitment within the Trust:

Staff Type

Number of staff recruited in total 

in 2022 where sponsorship was 

required?

Number of staff recruited in total 

in 2023 (to date) where 

sponsorship was required?

Was a recruitment agency used 

for any international recruitment 

in 2022 and/or 2023?

If yes, which recruitment agent(s) 

were used?

How many staff requiring 

sponsorship were recruited via a 

recruitment agency in 2022?

How many staff requiring 

sponsorship were recruited via a 

recruitment agency in 2023 (to 

date)?

What was the average fee (per 

placement) paid by the Trust to 

recruitment agencies for 

international recruitment in 2023 

(to date)?

Nurses 279 386 yes NHSP, Yeovil, Torbay 271 365 £2,989

Doctors 119 121

BDI Resourcing, Remedium 

Partners, IMG Connect, Fidelity 29 32 £8,500

AHPs 21 20 Yes NHSP 7 15 £6,000

Q2) Does the Trust currently have a managed service arrangement in place for any of the following staffing categories?

Staff type Yes/No

Nurses No

Doctors No

AHPs No

NMNC No

Q3) If you answered yes to any of the staff types in Q2, please complete the following table:

Staff type

Which Managed Service provider 

is being used?

Does the managed service 

include a direct engagement 

service?

Which framework was this 

managed service procured under 

(if any)? When did this agreement start?

When does this agreement 

expire?

What has the total cost of this 

managed service been to the 

Trust in 2023 (to date)?

Nurses Neutral vendor Not applicable

Doctors Neutral vendor Not applicable

AHPs Neutral vendor Not applicable

NMNC Not applicable Not applicable

Q4) Does the Trust currently have a master vend arrangement in place for any of the following staffing categories?

Staff type Yes/No

Nurses No

Doctors No

AHPs No

NMNC No

Q5) If you answered yes to any of the staff types in Q4, please complete the following table:

Staff type

Which provider are you currently 

using for your master vend 

arrangement?

Which framework was this 

service procured under?

When does this agreement 

expire?

Nurses Not applicable

Doctors Not applicable

AHPs Not applicable

NMNC Not applicable

Q6) What is the total agency spend for 2022 and 2023 (to date)?

Staff type

What was the total agency spend 

for 2022?

What is the total agency spend 

for 2023 (to date)?

Nurses £21,463,466 £17,045,000

Doctors £7,121,084 £5,310,000

AHPs £922,745 £1,667,000

NMNC £1,913,642 £1,100,000

Q7) Does the Trust have any arrangements in place with an external recruitment agency to supply RPO (Recruitment Process Outsourcing) services for any of the following as staffing categories?

Staff type Yes/No

Nurses No

Doctors No

AHPs No

NMNC No

Staff type

Which department(s) are using 

an RPO service?

How many staff have been 

recruited under this agreement in 

2023 (to date)?

Which agency is currently being 

used?

What is the fee that is currently 

being charged for this service?

Nurses Not applicable

Doctors Not applicable

AHPs Not applicable

NMNC Not applicable

Q9) What has the total agency spend been for the following staffing categories within the Trust?

Staff type Total agency spend for 2022?

Total agency spend for 2023 (to 

date)?

Which band/grade and specialism 

has seen the highest agency 

spend in 2023 (to date)?

Nurses £21,463,466 £17,04,5000 Nursing

Doctors £7,121,084 £5,310,000

AHPs £922,745 £1,667,000

NMNC £1,913,642 £1,100,000

PLEASE COMPLETE THE BELOW TABLES AS NECESSARY

Q8) If you answered yes to any of the staff types in Q7, please complete the following table:


